ADVERT
The Bushbuckridge Local Municipality which is an equal opportunity and affirmative action
employer seeks to appoint suitably qualified person/s for the positions of:
POST
DIRECTORATE
REMUNERATION
CENTRE

: MANAGER: WASTE MANAGEMENT
: EPDE
: R518 031.21
: HEAD OFFICE

REQUIREMENTS





B/degree in environmental management.
A Post graduate in environmental management qualification will be an added advantage
5 years’ experience in Local government environment or environmental management
Valid driver’s licenses

Responsibilities






Manage waste management activities within the Bushbuckridge Local Municipality
Organise and manage waste disposal, waste reduction, collection and recycling facilities
Develop and promote strategies to kerb illegal dumbing and ensure effective enforcement
of the relevant by-laws.
Shall be responsible for waste treatment and street cleaning operations.
Ensure compliance with current legislations in the transporting, handling and disposal of
waste, formulate and control the budget for waste management function review &
implement the integrated waste management plan.

POST
DIRECTORATE
REMUNERATION
CENTRE

: MANAGER: ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT
: EPDE
: R518 031.21
: HEAD OFFICE

REQUIREMENTS





B/degree in environmental management or environmental studies
A post graduate in environmental management/studies qualification will be an added
advantage
5 years’ experience in Local government environment or environmental management
Valid driver’s licenses

Responsibilities









To conduct environmental inspection and compile monthly and quarterly reports
To enforce municipal environmental bylaws
To ensure compliance with all environmental legislations
To advise the municipality on environmental issues and ensure environmental compliance
on municipal infrastructure projects
To comment on development applications and attend any stakeholder information
workshops and meetings regarding environmental authorization (EIA) applications
Organising and overseeing the development and implementation of environmental
awareness and education programmes
Formulation and implementation of climate change adaptation and mitigation strategy
Formulation and implementation of air quality management plan

Interested candidates meeting the above requirements are invited to forward their comprehensive
CV’s certified copies of identify documents and qualifications to the following address:
The Municipal Manager
Bushbuckridge local municipality
Private bag x9308
Bushbuckridge
1280

OR

Hand delivery to office no 55(registry)
R533 Graskop road
Bushbuckridge

The municipality reserves the right not to appoint and people living with disability are encouraged
to apply. Those who have applied previously for the manager: waste and environmental
management position should re-apply

Closing date

: 31st of July 2017

